Resolvases from Tnd-like transposons catalyse sitespecific recombination at res sites. Each res site has 3 binding sites for resolvase, I, II, and III. The res sites in Tnd and Jr\21 have similar structures at I and II but they differ at III. Mutagenesis of the Jn21 res site showed that sub-site III is essential for recombination though the sequences in III that are recognized by Tn2T resolvase are positioned differently from the equivalent sequences in the Tn3 site. The deletion of III caused a 1,000-fold drop in the rate of recombination. But other mutations at III, changing 3 or 4 consecutive base pairs, caused only 1.5-to 4-fold decreases in rate, even when the mutations were in target sequences for this helixturn-helix protein. The reason why Tn21 resolvase has similar activities at a number of different DNA sequences may be due to the multiplicity of proteinprotein and protein-DNA interactions in its recombinogenic complex. This lack of precision may be a general feature of nucleoprotein complexes.
INTRODUCTION
DNA-protein interactions often involve a single protein recognizing an individual DNA sequence. The specificity of these interactions can be extraordinarily high. For example, a 1 bp change in the recognition sequence for a restriction enzyme can reduce DNA cleavage activity by > lC^-fold (1) . However, some events on DNA require loci that contain multiple binding sites for the protein, often for 2 or more different proteins (2) . In these situations, it is generally thought that the DNA transaction demands such a high level of precision that it can only be met by an array of binding sites, rather than just a single site, in order to create a nucleoprotein assembly of defined structure at that locus on the DNA (3). Site-specific recombination by resolvase is one example of the latter type of interaction.
TnJ-like transposons encode a protein called resolvase which acts at a site within the transposon called res (4) . During transposition, resolvase catalyses a reciprocal recombination between 2 copies of the transposon, specifically at die res sites (5) . The recombination can be reproduced in vitro with a negatively supercoiled DNA containing 2 res sites in head-totail orientation. On the addition of the resolvase from either yd (TnlOOO) or Tni to a DNA with either yd or Tni res sites, the circular substrate is converted to 2 interlinked circles of covalently closed DNA (6, 7) . The resolvases from Tn27 or Tnl721 catalyse equivalent rearrangements on substrates containing res sites from either Tn27 or Tni 721 though neither Tn27 nor Tni 721 resolvase has any activity on res sites from Tni (8, 9) . The specificities observed in vitro concur with genetic studies, which had shown that the resolvases from different TnJ-like transposons belong to distinct complementation groups, with To? and yd in one group and Tn27, Tn507 and Tnl721 in another (10, 11) . Within each group, the resolvases have >80% amino acid identity and can act at res sites from all members of the same group. But between groups, the identity is about 30% and a resolvase from one group has no activity on res sites from another group.
In both Tni and yd, res contains 3 binding sites for resolvase, named I, II and III (7, 12: Fig. 1 ). The cross-over is at sub-site I but n and HI are also necessary for efficient recombination (13, 14) . Each binding site contains 2 copies of a degenerate 12 bp sequence related by dyad symmetry but these are separated by different lengths of DNA at each sub-site (Fig. 1) . Each 12 bp sequence is contacted throughout its length by 1 protomer of resolvase, with almost all of the contacts coming from the Cterminal domain of the protein (15) . This domain contains a helixturn-helix motif (16) . yd resolvase recognizes this DNA from the major groove at the outside edge of each binding site, by its helix-turn-helix, and also from the adjacent minor groove on the same face of the DNA towards die centre of each site (17, 18) . These contacts have been confirmed by crystallography on a homologue of resolvase, the C-terminal domain of Hin bound to DNA (R.C. Johnson, personal communication). The binding of the active dimeric form of resolvase to res bends the DNA at all 3 sub-sites and produces a compact, highly organized, nucleoprotein structure known as the resolvosome (19, 20) .
The res sites in Tn27 and Tni 721 also contain 3 binding sites for the cognate resolvases (21: Fig. 1 ). Sub-sites I and II in Tn27/Tn7727 are organized like those in Tn3/yd. The dyad axes at I and II are separated by 53 bp in Tn3/yd and by 53 l /i bp in Tn21/Tnl721. But in the Tn27 family, sub-site IH is ill-defined (21) . The right half of III in Tn27 contains a 12 bp sequence that matches the consensus for binding a protomer of Tn27 * To whom correspondence should be addressed resolvase while the left half contains two 12 bp blocks that might act as recognition sequences (marked a and b in Fig. 1 ). Sequence a matches the consensus at the 3' end (as shown in Fig. 2 ) but, at its 5' end, it is poorly conserved across the Tn21 family and it lacks the GTCA sequence found in almost all other binding sites for Tn27 and Tn7Z27 resolvases. The converse applies to sequence b (Fig. 2) . Sequence a in the left half of HI (Fig. 1) is separated by 8 bp from the right hand sequence, in contrast to the 1 bp spacer in Tni/-y5, but this creates a dyad axis 89 bp downstream of the cross-over point in I, similar to the 87 l A bp in Tni/76. Hence, if a is the target for Tn27 resolvase, sub-site III is longer in Tn27 than in Tn3/yd, but the overall structure of the Tn27 resolvosome is likely to be similar to that in Tni/76. On the other hand, sequence b overlaps the right hand element by 2 bp, thus creating a binding site of similar size to HI in Tn3/yd, but it produces a dyad axis 5 bp further along the DNA compared to a. A 5 bp translocation corresponds to a 170 rotation around the axis of the DNA helix so, if Tn27 resolvase were to recognize b rather than a, the resultant resolvosome cannot be organized like that in Tni/75.
The initial objective of this study was to determine whether sequence a or b has any function in recombination by Tn27 resolvase. However, mutations in the Tn27 res site had less effect on the activity of Tn27 resolvase than might have been expected. These observations lead us to propose that a general function of specialized nucleoprotein complexes is to relax specificity for DNA sequence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA and protein preparations
Plasmids were used to transform either Escherichia coli GM2929 {dam, recF: M.G. Marinus, unpublished) or the Dam + strain HB101 (22) . The transformants were grown in M9 minimal media with 1 mCi/L [mef/iy/-3 H]-thymidine and the covalently closed form of the DNA was purified on CsCl/ethidium bromide gradients (23) . Unless noted otherwise, all reactions were done on DNA from E. coli GM2929. DNA preparations were checked with Mbol, which cleaves unmethylated dam sites, and with Dpnl, which only cleaves methylated dam sites (24): DNA from GM2929 had no Dam methylation, DNA from HB101 was fully methylated. The purification of Tn27 resolvase and the procedures for determining both protein and DNA concentrations were as noted previously (25) . Molarities of resolvase are given as the dimeric protein of M t 43,000. EcoKV was purified as before (26) . All other enzymes were from commercial suppliers.
DNA constructs
The plasmid pCPIO is a derivative of pUC19 carrying 2 res sites from Tn27, both on 800 bp restriction fragments (27) . Standard procedures (22) were used to manipulate 1 of the res sites from pCPIO (28) . The 800 bp fragment was first digested with fla/31 in the presence of Tn27 resolvase. The length of DNA that resolvase protected from BaBl (28) was the same as in DNase I foot-prints (21, 29) . The DNA was then ligated via linkers to a phagemid vector (30) and subjected to oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis (30) to change 2 bp within the Tn27 res sequence, one to convert CCATGT in the 21 bp spacer between sub-sites I and II to CCATGG, thus creating an Ncol site (Fig. 1) ; another to convert ATATCT between II and m (the 2 bp underlined are those between the end of II and the start of sequence a in HI) to AGATCT, thus creating a BglU. site (Fig. 1) . The DNA, together with flanking restriction sites from the polylinker (Fig. 1) , was subsequently used to replace 1 of the 800 bp fragments on pCPIO to yield a plasmid, pSHl, with 2 Tn27 res sites in direct repeat: one with the above changes and the other straight from Tn27. Further plasmids were made by cutting pSHl with the appropriate pair of restriction enzymes, then blunting the ends and re-ligating the termini, in order to delete sub-site(s) (pSHlAm and pSHlAII.m). Alternatively, the DNA between the BgM and Pstl sites was replaced with pairs of synthetic oligonucleotides, in order to mutate sub-site HI (Fig. 3 : pSHlb-f)-Oligonucleotides were synthesized on a Dupont Coder 300. The res sites in pSHl and derivatives were sequenced on a Dupont Genesis.
Recombination reactions Stock solutions of resolvase were diluted in 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 1.0 M NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 100 ^g/ml bovine serum albumin, and added immediately to the DNA to initiate the reaction. The reactions were carried out at 25C in 200 /d volumes containing 10 nM 3 H-labelled plasmid and > 60 nM resolvase in 50 mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 100 jig/ml albumin. At timed intervals after the addition of resolvase, samples (20 ;tl) were withdrawn and mixed immediately with 0.1 mM ethidium bromide (2 /tl) to stop the recombination reaction (23) . The DNA was digested with EcoRV and analysed by electrophoresis through agarose. The circular form of pSHl is cleaved by EcoRV to fragments of 3776, 290 and 168 bp, while the catenane produced by Tn27 recombination gives fragments of 3089, 855 and 290 bp. The other plasmids were also converted to catenanes that gave similarly distinct EcoRV fragments. The amounts of the EcoRV fragments from the substrate and the recombinant products were measured by scintillation counting and % recombination determined as before (23, 31) . Values of % recombination refer to the % of the supercoiled substrate converted to product and include a correction factor for nicked DNA in die plasmid preparations (usually < 10%). Each data point in Figs 4-8 is the mean from three separate reactions and the error bars on all of the data points show the range of values from the repeat experiments: in some instances, the symbol illustrating the data point obscures the error bars. The time-course of recombination by resolvase is biphasic (31) and follows the equation
where R, and Ra, are % recombination at time t and time 00 and A and B are the amplitudes of the fast and slow phases. The lines drawn through each set of data points are non-linear regression fits to this equation and comparisons of reaction rates are from the values of k\, the rate constant for the fast phase.
RESULTS
To facilitate the analysis of the res site from Tn27, a DNA cassette was made by altering the sequence in the spacer regions between sub-sites I and II and between II and in, in order to create new restriction sites at these positions ( Fig. 1 ). Additional restriction sites were placed in the flanking DNA either side of the res sequence. Though the single bp mutation to create the BgM site (AGATCT) between II and IE is in the spacer separating these sub-sites, the mutation simultaneously creates a new dam site, GATC (24) . Since the adenines that would be methylated by the dam methyltransferase may be part of HI, the DNA substrates for all experiments reported here (except for those noted otherwise) were from a Dam" strain of E. coll The cassette was used to construct a plasmid, pSHl, that can act as a substrate for Tn27 resolvase: pSHl contains both the cassette and a wild-type copy of res in direct repeat. The rate of recombination on pSHl (Fig. 4) was identical to that observed previously on other plasmids carrying 2 wild-type Tn27 sites (27, 31) . Moreover, as with the wild-type substrates (23) , the maximal rate on pSHl was achieved with a 6-fold molar ratio of protein dimers over DNA molecules: further increases in the concentration of resolvase produced no further increase in rate (data not shown). The protein concentration that gives a 1:1 ratio of resolvase dimers to resolvase binding sites on the DNA is sufficient to saturate all of the binding sites on pSHl. The changes in and around the Tn27 site that were needed to make the cassette have no detectable effect on the reaction.
The new restriction sites in and around the cassette occur only once in pSHl. These sites were used to construct several derivatives of pSHl, either by deleting 1 or more of the resolvase binding sites from the cassette, or by replacing the DNA between 2 restriction sites with synthetic oligonucleotides (Fig. 3) . No alterations were made to the second (wild-type) copy of the Tn27 res site on pSHl, so each derivative involves the pairing of 1 wild-type and 1 mutant site.
Deletions of sub-sites Recombination by either yd or Tn3 resolvase is severely depressed by the deletion of HI from 1 of the 2 res sites on die substrate, and even more so by the deletion of both II and HI (13, 14) . However, sub-site m in Tn27 appears to be different from all omer resolvase binding sites (21) . To examine the role of HI in the Tn27 res site, 2 derivatives of pSHl were made, one deleting HI and the other both II and HI (pSHlAIH and pSHlAII.in). The deletions replace sub-site m (or n and m) with a sequence from pUC19, the HindM site from the polylinker and the part of lacZ that follows the polylinker: the number of positions where the replacement sequence and the res site had identical bp was close to the statistical expectation for random DNA. The new plasmids were tested as substrates for Tn27 resolvase (Fig. 4) . Both underwent site-specific recombination between the mutant and wild-type sites, but with much lower efficiencies man 2 wild-typesites. After 21 hr reactions, about 40% of pSHl ADI had been converted to the catenane product while 20% of pSHlAH,!!! had given the product (insert to 4). Under the same reaction conditions, 40% recombination on pSHl is achieved in < 1 min. From the initial rates of these reactions at comparable concentrations of resolvase, the deletion of sub-site HI reduced the rate of recombination by a factor of about 1000 relative to wild-type, while the deletion of both II and III decreased the rate by a factor of 2000. Sub-site HI is therefore essential for efficient recombination in the Tn27 system while the additional effect caused by deleting both II and III is comparatively minor. However, the amount of recombination on pSHlAIH increased with increasing concentrations of Tn27 resolvase (Fig. 4) . This suggests that the small amount of recombination seen on this plasmid involves weak nonspecific binding of resolvase to the DNA, perhaps adjacent to sub-site II (14) , rather than to just the 5 specific binding sites for resolvase that remain on pSHlAITI.
Right half of sub-site in To identify the sequences in in that are needed for recombination, derivatives of pSHl were constructed in which sub-site m in the res cassette was replaced with altered sequences (Fig. 3) . With the yd system, single bp alterations to a DNA fragment carrying an isolated binding site for resolvase often had large effects on the binding of the protein to that DNA but, when the altered binding sites were incorporated into a res site, they generally had no effect on recombination (18) . Hence, in an attempt to ensure detectable effects, most of our mutations in Tn27 were substitutions at 4 consecutive bp. The right half of sub-site HI contains a sequence that closely matches the consensus for binding Tn27 resolvase. It includes at its outer edge the 5'-GTCA-3' motif found in almost all other binding sites for Tn27 resolvase and a derivative, pSHlb, was constructed in which this was changed to CCTG. When pSHlb was tested with the minimal amount of resolvase needed for recombination, 6 dimers per mol. DNA, the rate for the recombination of mutant and wild-type sites was 4 times lower than the parental plasmid (Fig. 5) . But, in contrast to the parental DNA, increasing concentrations of resolvase enhanced the rate of reaction on pSHlb and, at high protein concentrations, it approached diat observed on pSHl (Fig. 5) .
The GTCA motif located on the 'bottom' strand in the right half of sub-site HI (Fig. 3) is therefore part of a recognition sequence for Tn27 resolvase. The kinetic data in Fig. 5 demonstrate that the mutation of all 4 bp in this motif weakens the binding of the protein. At a 1:1 ratio of resolvase to resolvase binding sites on pSHlb, the concentration of resolvase is insufficient to saturate the mutant site and saturation is achieved only at higher protein concentrations. But once bound to this mutant site, Tn27 resolvase appears to fulfil all of its functions with unaltered activity. However, the 4 bp mutation in the right half of sub-site HI had much less effect on resolvase activity than the deletion of sub-site HI (Fig. 4) , so resolvase must also recognize other sequences in this binding site.
Left half of sub-site m
The construction of the DNA cassette from the Tn27 res site (Fig. 1 ) created a dam site that overlaps sequence a, but not b, in the left half of sub-site HI. The dam methyltransferase methylates the N6 group of adenine in both of the AT bp in its target sequence, GATC (24) , and this should create a severe steric barrier against any protein trying to recognize diis DNA from the major groove (32) . Hence, if resolvase recognizes sequence a rather than b, it might be less active on Dam-methylated pSHl than on the unmethylated form. Samples of pSHl and pSHlb were isolated from Darn" and Dam + strains of E. coli. Since the rate of recombination by resolvase varies with DNA superhelicity (31), both samples were analysed on chloroquine gels: the 2 strains yielded DNA with similar levels of supercoiling (not shown). When tested for recombination by Tn27 resolvase (Fig. 6) , the reaction on the Dam + form of pSHl was identical to that on the Dam' form described above, while the Dam methylated DNA from pSHlb gave a reaction rate that was 5 times slower than the unmethylated DNA; i.e., 20 times slower than the pSHl parent. Another plasmid was constructed that differed from pSHl only by cloning the res cassette in reverse orientation. The latter was used to analyse the stability of the synaptic complex between 2 Tn27 res sites in inverted orientation as described previously (27) : the complex was less stable with Dam-methylated DNA than with unmethylated DNA (data not shown).
These observations suggest that sequence a in the left half of sub-site HI is recognized by Tn27 resolvase. On pSHlb, the interaction of resolvase with sub-site HI is already weakened by a 4 bp mutation in the right half (Fig. 5) so that a further disruption elsewhere in the DNA, such as methylation of sequence a, has a detectable effect on the rate of recombination, even though the second disruption is by itself insufficient to produce a detectable effect on pSHl (Fig. 6) . Similarly, the synaptic complex between inverted res sites is less stable than that between directly repeated sites (27) , so only the former yields a measurable effect from Dam methylation. However, the DNA fragment used to create the mutation in pSHlb carries an additional dam site 5 bp upstream of the Tn27 sequences (Fig. 3) . We cannot exclude the possibility that this second site mediates the dam effect on pSHlb, perhaps indirectly since dam methylation alters the dynamic flexibility of DNA (33) . Two further derivatives of pSHl were constructed in the same manner as pSHlb. For one, pSHlc, sequence a was altered so that its first 8 bp contained only 1 match to the consensus for Tn27 resolvase (Figs. 2 and 3c) . For the other, pSHld, all 4 bp in the GTCA motif in sequence b were altered, again creating a segment with only 1 match to the Tn27 consensus in its first 8 bp (Fig. 3d ). Both constructs were tested for recombination with the minimal amount of Tn27 resolvase needed for the reaction, 6 dimers of the protein per mol. plasmid, conditions that produced a slow reaction on pSHlb (Fig. 5) . The plasmid altered in sequence b (pSHld) gave a reaction that was similar to the parental plasmid, pSHl (Fig. 7) . The DNA altered in sequence a (pSHlc) showed a reduced rate, though the reduction was less than 2-fold (Fig. 7) . These experiments have thus failed to identify any function for sequence b in sub-site HI but they support the view that sequence a plays at least some role in recombination by Tn27 resolvase.
Minor groove interactions
Each subunit of yd resolvase contacts its 12 bp target sequence in the major groove, at the outside edge of each binding site, and across the adjacent minor groove towards the centre of the site (17, 18) : the equivalent regions extrapolated to the Tn27 consensus are shown in Fig. 2 . The above mutations, to either left (both a and b) or right halves of sub-site HI, were all in regions where resolvase contacts the DNA in the major groove. Perhaps the interactions across the minor groove play the key roles. In the regions of sub-site HI that may be contacted from the minor groove, both a in the left half and the target for resolvase in the right half contain the sequence 5'-GAAG-3', in 'top' and 'bottom' strands respectively. Two more plasmids were constructed from pSHl, in which these GAAG blocks were altered to TCCT: pSHle for a in the left side, pSHlf for the right (Fig. 3e and 3f) . When tested for recombination with the minimal amount of Tn27 resolvase as above, both gave reactions that were slightly slower than pSHl (Fig. 8) . The reduction following the left hand change (pSHle) was 2-fold, which is slightly larger than the decrease obtained by mutating the part of sequence a that is recognized from the major groove (pSHle: Fig. 7) . However, the decrease from mutating all 4 bp in the right-hand GAAG block, on pSHlf, was only a factor of 1.5, less than the 4-fold decrease from changing all 4 bp in the GTCA block on its outside edge (pSHlb: Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Organization of res sites
In the left half of sub-site IH in the Tn27 res site, sequence a appears to be the target for resolvase . This is consistent with foot-printing data on the Tn27 res site (21, 29) . The binding of Tn27 resolvase to this DNA protects most of the phosphodiester bonds in both a and b from digestion by DNase I. But in both halves of sub-sites I and n, and in the right half of HI, the GTCA component of the recognition sequence contains 2 phosphodiester bonds that are not protected from DNase I by the binding of resolvase. Re-analysis of the DNase I foot-prints on the Tn27 res site (21, 29) shows that the equivalent bonds in a, but not b, remain susceptible to DNase I. Previously (21), these phosphodiester bonds had been assigned to the spacer between sub-sites II and HI. In both y8 and Tni, the spacer between II and HI is 5 bp long and is accessible to DNase I in die presence of the cognate resolvase (7, 12) . In contrast, sequence a in the Tn27 res site is separated by only 2 bp from sub-site II so Tn27 resolvase might prevent DNase I from reaching the H-HI spacer.
The overall organization of the resolvosome, formed by the binding of Tn27 resolvase to all 3 of its binding sites in res, is likely to be similar to that in TniAyS. In the res sites from both Tni/76 and Tn27, the centre-to-centre distance between sub-sites I and II corresponds to about 5 helical turns of B-DNA (4). This phasing is necessary for the reaction since the insertion of 6 or 17 bp between I and II in yd reduced recombination, while the addition of 10 or 21 bp permitted full activity (19) . Presumably, this distance is required for the correct spatial orientation of the proteins bound to these 2 sites. Since Tn27 resolvase recognizes sequence a in sub-site HI, rather than b, the distance between the centres of II and III corresponds to about 3.3 helical turns in both Tn27 and in TnJ/75. The organization of the resolvosome might require that the proteins bound to II and HI have a fixed orientation relative to each other, determined by the twist of me DNA as is the case between I and n. Alternatively, it may demand a precise length of DNA between the centres of sub-sites II and m.
Resolvase needs to be able to distinguish sub-site I from the accessory sub-sites, II and HI, since it carries out the strand transfer reaction at I. Studies on the Tni/75 systems had lead to the proposal that this was achieved by the lengths of H and HI being set at 3 and 2 helical turns respectively while I was 2 l /i turns long. Consequently, the binding of the dimeric form of resolvase to I results in the bending and the unwinding of the DNA at the centre of the site, in order to bring the 2 symmetryrelated recognition sequences in each half of the site onto the same face of the DNA (34) . However, res in Tn27 fails to conform to this pattern. In Tn27, sub-sites I and H are approximately 2 l A and 3 helical turns long, but the length of HI is midway between the lengths of I and H.
Multiple binding sites
Site-specific recombination by resolvase is one of many DNA transactions mat occur at loci with multiple binding sites for protein(s). Other examples include die initiation of DNA replication (2), transposition (35, 36) and transcription (37) . The binding of protein(s) to an array of sites on DNA often generates a specialized nucleoprotein complex, held together by a network of protein-DNA and protein-protein interactions. These nucleoprotein complexes are clearly essential to organize and control complicated transactions on DNA (3). In the case of resolvase, the organization of the synaptic complex determines its topological specificity for res sites in head-to-tail orientation (20, 27, 38) . It has also been suggested mat nucleoprotein complexes are essential for DNA transactions that demands a higher level of precision than can be achieved by a single protein interacting with an isolated site on the DNA (3). However, the degree of specificity needed to target a reaction to just 1 locus in a genome can be achieved by a single protein acting at an individual site. Type H restriction enzymes such as TicoRV and TicoRI (1) cleave their recognition sequences very much faster than any other sequence: sites that differ from the recognition site by just 1 bp are cut between 10 6 and 10 9 times more slowly (26, 39) . Moreover, these endonucleases usually make double strand breaks at their cognate sites but they cleave noncognate sites by means of 2 consecutive single strand breaks. The nicked DNA can be repaired by DNA ligase before the endonuclease cuts the second strand (26, 39) so, in die presence of ligase as must be the case in vivo, the discrimination factors shown by restriction enzymes exceed 10 9 -fold.
Helix-turn-helix proteins such as resolvase (16) are generally less efficient than restriction enzymes at rejecting noncognate sequences. Even so, a 1 bp change in the target sequence for a helix-turn-helix protein can cause a 1000-fold decrease in binding constant and the AAG° values for changing 2 or more bp are generally additive (40) . Hence, changing 4 bp in a binding site for a helix-turn-helix protein ought to make that site equivalent to nonspecific DNA. But all of our plasmids carrying 4 bp mutations in sub-site HI were much better substrates for Tn27 resolvase than the plasmid where IE had been deleted. The low activity on pSHlAHI was not due to the particular DNA from pUC19 used to replace sub-site HI: other plasmids where HI had been replaced with different DNA sequences gave similarly low activities (data not shown). The 4 op mutations caused only marginal reductions to the rate of recombination, by factors varying from 1.5 to 4, in contrast to the 1000-fold drop with the deletion. A 4 bp mutation at one end of the sequence and Dam methylation at the other end produced only a 20-fold decrease in rate (Fig .6) . It seems that the retention of any part of sub-site III allows resolvase to function better than when HI is replaced by random DNA. This may be due to flexibility in the resolvase protein, given that it can bind specifically to DNA sites of varying lengths (4; Fig. 1 ). However, many of the amino acid substitutions that have been made in the DNA recognition domain of resolvase have little effect on recombination (4, 25) . Even the replacement of the entire recognition helix in the helixturn-helix motif of Tn27 resolvase, with die equivalent amino acid sequence from Tni resolvase, only weakened the binding of me protein to Tn27 DNA: it still allowed for recombination of Tn27 res sites to the exclusion of Tni sites (29) .
Site-specific recombination by resolvase is thus remarkably insensitive to mutations in either the protein or the DNA target. Other DNA loci that form nucleoprotein complexes show similar insensitivities to mutation. For example, single bp changes at the recombinogenic sites for X integrase often have no effect on recombination though the integrase reaction can be blocked by altering 3 bp in a single binding site (41) . The insensitivity of these systems is likely to be due to the multiplicity of interactions in the nucleoprotein complex, so that the AG° for any one interaction is small compared to the overall AG° for the formation of the complex. Previously, it had been found that single bp changes to a DNA fragment carrying an isolated binding site for yd resolvase could abolish any detectable binding of die protein to that DNA but, when the single bp changes were made to an intact res site, they had almost no effect on the efficiency of recombination (18) . But it is difficult to extrapolate from a binding constant for a DNA with a single site to the equilibrium constant for the formation of a nucleoprotein complex. In this study, the dependence of the rate of recombination on die concentration of Tn27 resolvase (Fig. 5) demonstrates that a 4 bp mutation at one sub-site in res makes the AG° for the formation of the recombinogenic complex less negative than before but a slight increase in die protein concentration is sufficient to result in a negative AG for die formation of diis complex.
Given die partitioning of the free energy for the formation of a nucleoprotein complex into numerous protein-DNA and proteinprotein interactions, an inescapable feature of multiprotein complexes is that they will discriminate against alternative DNA sequences less well than individual proteins interacting widi isolated sites. This lack of sensitivity may be advantageous for the reactions on DNA where the survival of die DNA depends upon the completion of diat reaction, since it minimizes die consequences of ill-matching protein to DNA. The broad specificity of Tn27 resolvase for a wide range of related DNA sequences confers an additional evolutionary advantage. The Tn27 family of Tni-like transposons (11) now contains over 30 members that vary in size from < 6 kb (Tn7 722) to > 60 kb (Tn4653). Part of this diversity is due to Tn27 carrying an integrase that enables it to incorporate new antibiotic resistance functions (42) . But other members of the Tn27 family, such as Tn507 and Tni 721, are clearly related to each other by recombination events that can be localized to the cross-over point in res (11, 43) . Such events were presumably mediated by a resolvase widi a broad specificity for DNA sequence.
